The algorithm of obtaining ionograms of oblique sounding of wideband radio channels was implemented in software. The paper presents an algorithm of computer fi ltering of ionograms with the use of median equalization. The algorithm of determining signal-to-noise ratio in HF ionospheric radio channel was developed and implemented in software.
INTRODUCTION
Computer image processing methods have been widely used in various fi elds. Currently, one of the topical scientifi c objectives is an image processing aimed at extracting data on the object under study. In particular, it is crucial to extract data on the parameters of multi-dimensional HF ionospheric radio communication channels from the ionogram images obtained by ionospheric sounding [1] [2] [3] . However, these images are contaminated with noise and radio frequency interferences (RFI) stem from other users. Furthermore, the useful signal and interference signal are stochastic processes. Thus, it is crucial to fi lter ionogram image. In this case, the fi ltered image represents the useful signal. We have assumed that it will allow to apply the algorithms of automatically determining the parameters of HF communication channels. We shall note that theoretical studies were enhanced with the results obtained in studies of ionogram fi ltering by various authors [4] [5] [6] . In this study we applied computer fi ltering methods including whitening, median equalization as well as threshold method. The originality of the research is to develop an algorithm that can be automatically applied to an ionogram. The algorithm is aimed at determining signal-to-noise ratio in radio channels of HF range and adequate for choosing an optimum channel.
ALGORITHM OF OBTAINING IONOGRAM
Let us suppose that sounding is carried out with the use of a continuous signal with linear frequency modulation (LFM) i.e. frequency modulated continuous wave (FMCW):
where -angular frequency sweep rate. Signal complex envelope is as follows:
Let us suppose that the propagation of signal in a radio channel excites M discrete modes. Each propagation mode gets an attenuation , phase delay and group delay , as well as additive noise which is as follows:
where -real-valued functions, and -complex-valued random slowly varying function of time. The received signal is divided into adjacent segments. Each segment is multiplied by the Gaussian type window function. We used Gaussian function. A mid-band ("carrier") frequency is for each k-th segment. Thus, signal phase can be represented as . The window length (analysis time)
is signifi cantly greater than the delay in a channel , so a complex envelope of a received signal at the carrier is as follows:
We shall note that the parameters of this function depend on the segment carrier frequency .
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Let us consider a module of spectrum of function ,which, according to [06] , is equal to where -is half a bandwidth in terms of angular frequency. Let us estimate bandwidth of a compressed signal in terms of angular frequency:
In order to compress segment defi ned by a Gaussian window in the frequency domain (4), it is multiplied by the function:
Then a compressed signal which is also called difference frequency signal is obtained as a product of functions (4) and (6), and is as follows:
where -phase delay of a wave in a channel. The equation for difference frequency is as follows:
where -group delay.
Let us calculate the spectrum of the signal (7) over the analysis time :
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The integral is indefi nite due to the Gaussian function (window function). Thus, the spectrum is as follows (9):
Let us consider a random propagation mode of a compressed chirp signal. Its power spectrum is as follows:
In this case is a difference frequency. We represent it according to as , where is a random delay. Thus, the power spectrum is as follows:
where -bandwidth-duration product of a chirp signal segment. Power of a random propagation mode at the output of a matched fi lter (after compression in the time domain) is as follows [07]:
where -channel impulse response.
Sum of functions is a power delay profi le (PDP) of a channel and expressed in terms of power spectrum using the following equation:
It can be seen that all the functions are directly proportional to a channel PDP. The observed delays = (7 -16.5 ms) was selected to ensure analyzed delays range at least twice greater than the range of the delays of the received signal. The peaks on the PDP plot correspond to the delays of the received modes , which are tracks on a noise background. It can be seen that the useful signal concentrates around these peaks. Noise is received for the delays where no signal. Figure 1b shows that noise was received at 13.5 ms and above. Each PDP can be considered as a sequence of pixels in a column. A pixel has a size , where and is determined by the exponent in the equation (13) and is equal to . Signal (channel) bandwidth is limited due to the dispersion in the ionosphere and does not exceed 40 kHz. Thus, , (where ) and (where ). Ionogram is a bitmap image which consist of channel PDPs ordered by mid-band frequencies . It shows the variation of a PDP with the change in a mid-band frequency. Color indicates signal power level corresponding to a pixel, so one can judge the modes structure and the channel budget. Besides, an ionogram allows to evaluate the maximum usable frequency and the lowest usable frequency. The problem is that a received signal is mixed with wideband background noise and narrowband interferences which pose a signifi cant challenge for automatic computer processing of ionograms aimed at determining channel parameters. Figure 2 presents the original ("contaminated") ionogram taken on Cyprus-Yoshkar-Ola radio path on 27 July 2015 at 17:00 LT. Narrow band interferences cause vertical lines on the ionogram image as well as stochastic noise causes "rippled" background. The aim of computer fi ltering is to remove background noise and narrowband interferences.
COMPUTER FILTERING OF IONOGRAM IMAGE WITH THE USE OF MEDIAN EQUALIZATION
It is known [08] that there are a number of methods for computer image fi ltering. An ionogram is variable in time. Thus, it is crucial to study the effectiveness of various computer fi ltering methods. First, we studied the effi ciency of the median equalization method. We shall note that this method is well known [09] and is mainly used to remove stochastic noise. The experiments have shown that median fi ltering of columns provides the best fi ltration of "horizontally stretched" tracks. In this case, variational series is built for each PDP and the median is determined. Then the PDP samples are divided by the median value. We shall note that when the columns are ordered by frequency (as in this case), the median fi ltering is equivalent to median equalization.
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and an algorithm for determining signal-to-noise ratio Figure 3 shows the result of computer fi ltering of an ionogram shown in Figure 2 with the use of median equalization. It can be seen that this method can effectively mitigate background noise and narrowband interferences. It is known that narrow band interferences are removed by whitening equalizer which is used at the receiver input (before matched fi lter processing). Figure 4 presents the result of whitening equalizer applied for the ionogram shown in Figure 2 . It can be seen that the algorithm removes narrow band interferences, but does not fi lter stochastic noise. In order to fi lter stochastic noise and narrow band interferences we applied both whitening and median equalization methods. Figure 5 presents the result of successive applying both methods. It can be seen that the background noise became more homogeneous. It allows to apply threshold fi ltering method. An ionogram presented at Figure 6 proves the effectiveness of successive applying of whitening equalization, median equalization and threshold methods. In this case, the threshold is 5 dB. It can be seen that successive applying of several method allows to solve the problem of computer fi ltering of ionogram image and "split" signal and noise.
ALGORITHM OF DETERMINING SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO IN HF COMMUNICATION CHANNELS
A sounding signal is a physical model of a communications signal, so experimental data obtained after sounding can be used in a communication system. Splitting of signal and noise by means of computer fi ltering allows to estimate signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), which is a key parameter of any communication system. In order to verify the algorithm, let us consider the Equation (10) and noise conversion. Let us calculate the Fourier transform of two product terms in function :
The equation (15b) takes into account that the noise goes through the fi lter, which has an impulse response is as follows: Noise power spectral density at the fi lter output can be obtained by multiplying the square of the frequency response to the power spectral density at the fi lter input [10] :
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Let us consider a random propagation mode of a compressed chirp signal. Its power spectral density is as follows:
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The maximum value of the spectral density is as follows:
Mode energy is as follows:
We have assumed that in this case SNR for a random propagation mode could be estimated as follows:
We have assumed that the is the ratio of the average signal power to average noise power. In this case, the average power of a Gaussian pulse with duration equals to: So the energy of a received random mode of a difference frequency signal in a Gaussian window equals to: Thus, the equation for the signal-to-noise ratio is as follows:
Since the total energy of the received signal is the sum of the energies of different modes , the signal to-noise ratio could be estimated as follows:
We shall note that if the mode power is 10 dB less than the global maximum, its contribution can be neglected [07] . Let us consider the algorithm of determining SNR in the case when the signal processing includes equalization methods which divide signal + noise (SN) samples at a certain level of noise . In the case of the median equalization samples are divided by the median value ( ). We shall note that 20)
each sample represents the average power which corresponds to the spectrum analyzer resolution. It can be either the noise power , or SN power . Let us prove that . Coeffi cient k allows to recalculate the noise median value in its average power. As a result, the following relation is obtained:
So:
Let us estimate the coeffi cient k. We shall note that . Noise amplitude is . We have assumed that the noise is a quasi-white, i.e. its spectral density is constant in a chirp signal bandwidth . In this case, the noise amplitude is distributed according to the Rayleigh law with parameter :
The distribution for the value could be obtained by functional transformation . As a result, the density distribution of is as follows:
The median value could be calculated using the following equation:
It is clear that the average noise power is equal to:
Thus, coeffi cient k could be obtained using the following equation: Figure 7 presents is an algorithm of determining frequency dependence of the signal-to-noise ratio in different frequency radio channels. 
For each PDP:
• calculate median value of the received signal power ; • calculate the noise power level as ; • calculate the maximum signal power ; • calculate the sum SN of selected samples.
3. Calculate for all PDPs in the interval :
• average noise power level ;
• average level of signal-noise mixture ;
• calculate signal-to-noise ratio .
4. Plot a histogram with column width and height SNR. 
CONCLUSIONS
The algorithm of obtaining ionograms of oblique sounding of wideband radio channels was implemented in software. The methods of computer fi ltering of ionograms images were experimentally verifi ed. The successive applying of whitening equalization, median equalization and threshold methods can effectively remove background noise and narrowband interferences. The algorithm of determining signal-to-noise ratio in HF ionospheric radio channel was developed and implemented in software. 
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